
10/11/70 
Dear Sylvia, 

While reading Newman, a chore than encourages the mind to wander 

(for must it not, deviously, to attempt to. follow him?), it suddely occurred 

to me thst some of what £ nave sent you recently may not be completely compre- 

hensible. I do not recall bow much I've told you that is relevant. 

In the course of foreing DJ to deliver the suppressed Ray/King 

material, they got so up tight at me that they adopted lying as an undeviating 

way of life. They then go so adjusted to this that they did it under cath. When 

I wrote Mitchell, esking who watches the watchman, Ruckelhaus replied telling 

me totake my complaint to tue judge. So, I did. I'll now have to see about filing 

the proper motion. Bud seems reluctant to push them, so I've been pushing him. On 

thie’ be didn’t even send the letter when | left it for his reading prior to meiling. 

His work habits are sbout like those of a former employee of a certain coffee 

establishment. ) 

_-—-s«dDJ ~has¥ finally replied (past the lest date, but Bué didn't file the 

previously-egree-to motion for &@ summary judgement) to my suit for the speetros. 

+ have only a pale copy. It is their typical semantics, with evan the law work 

very poor. On the assassination they date it November 25, and they élleged all 

thematerials subjected to such analyses were recovered at the sceneof the crime. 

Sounds like they wrote the WR, doesn't it? 1 heve drafted and mailed "od 6 lengthy 

analysis of their reply, with some suggestions. 

The change in Paul denies me the means of getting such things zeroxed 

at nominal cost. However, * am keeping complete files-and all of this will be 

available. If Bud does competent work, we sbould win this one, too. If we do, I 

am inclined to agree with his judgement, that tne government will appeal. He says 

this will go to tite “upreme “Yourt and he 11 teke it there, so I'm giving him a 

pretty loose rein, reluctantly. Our relations ere deteriorating steadily as tne 

signs of ego-tripping accelerate and all his effort seems to be to breathe 3 semblance 

of breath into thet cadaver of his committee. Ineluding by some of the more dubious 

means and questionable ethics. 

®y the way, do not rouble to get me Flammonde's address. I got it end 

mailed the letter to him. 1 think 1 sent you 6 COpPYee.-k stay so weary, + presume 

from this infection, toat a failing memory is even less devendable. 

A young law graduate wo ia volunteering to work with Bud is gditing 

the draft of ea complaint I prepared for the withheld Ferrie docmments. he was 

supposed to have completed thet Friday but hadn't. Bud was supposed to sve done it 

montis ago. in it, as in the suit I've already filed for the clothing and sdequate 

pictures of it, Ieé1l1 be my own lawyer. In whet + asve gotten under toreat of suit 

from other than Archives (whichI' suing),I've made some rather importsent acquisition 

They confirm what I've been writilg and saying sll along. I just leck toe facilities 

for distributing 411 these things, even for copying them, but I do arrange duplica- 

tion among various people whose work coincides with mine in various aspects. 

I've beard so little from Mary since she returned I am troubled feeling 

thet the possibility of meningitis may not account for all of it...-Paul finelly sent 

Bernabei s copy of bis schmetta end Bernabei unloaded on the ballistics part, rather 

politely, but ruinously. He sent me 8m copy. It is e considerable extension of what 

I'd indicated end, unlike my opinions, is guthoritative. I am beginning to feel 

that Paul will have to be more tien bullheaded to maintain bis position...The recebt 

eareer of tue N.O.B?A,'s office, 4f it bes not come to your attenticn, is little 

short of incredible, tt cannot be expleined away by @ real and peynturs lingering, 

hospitalkzing complication of Jim's surgery Best nogarcsy 4 ~ 
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